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		Top News



Tennessee lawyer says Native American activist was wrongfully convicted 
By Tom Lawrence  Special to Native Sun News Today | March 15, 2024
Part 3 of a 5 part series on Leonard Peltier How did a former federal judge from Tennessee become such a staunch advocate for freeing Leonard Peltier? Kevin Sharp is working pro bono to try to get Peltier released from a Florida prison. Sharp was...

Biden-Harris administration bringing high-speed internet, clean drinking water and modern infrastructure to tribal communities
March 15, 2024
LAS VEGAS – U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Secretary Tom Vilsack today announced that USDA is making investments to provide clean drinking water, sanitary wastewater systems and affordable high-speed internet to people in Tribal communities. A portion of today’s funding will improve water infrastructure for...



Agates: Gifts from Mother Earth
By Marnie Cook  Native Sun News Today Assistant Editor | March 8, 2024
RAPID CITY – It is staggering to think of how time is preserved in an agate. “These are estimated to be 500 million years old,” said Oglala Lakota creative Jhon Goes In Center talking about the agates that he finds and collects. “You can see...



Feral wild horse roundup to be held at Northern Cheyenne
By Clara Caufield  Northern Cheyenne Correspondent | March 8, 2024
LAME DEER, MT – There are an estimated 2,500 to 3,000 wild or ‘feral’ horses running around the Northern Cheyenne Reservation, said Gene Small, Chairperson of the Northern Cheyenne Grazing Board. Some people believe that the wild/feral horses on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation are descendants...



Famous allies call for his release, but FBI works to keep him imprisoned
By Tom Lawrence  Special to Native Sun News Today | March 8, 2024
A five-week jury trial was held in U.S. District Court in Fargo, N.D., and Leonard Peltier was convicted on April 18, 1977 of two counts of first-degree murder. He was sentenced on June 1, 1977 to serve two consecutive life terms in prison. Peltier appealed...
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	More News



Hand counting vs. voting machines: Debate rages in South Dakota
By Stu Whitney  South Dakota News Watch | March 15, 2024
Most of the county officials who administer elections in South...



Nikolas Yellow Boy featured in Rising Star of the West Contest
March 15, 2024
LITTLE WOUND - Little Wound High School sophomore Nikolas Yellow...



Austin Sunka Luta wins OLC Student of the Year award
By Grace Terry  Native Sun News Today Correspondent | March 8, 2024
EAGLE BUTTE – The Leadership and Financial Aid Team at...



Testimony shows Burgum didn’t want DAPL to escalate into a standoff
February 29, 2024
By Mary Steurer North Dakota Monitor   BISMARCK, ND – Gov....



2024 Artist in Business Leadership and Cultural Capital Fellows
February 22, 2024
Honoring our exceptional artists and culture bearers! "We are excited...



Culture is the cure for Native American heart disease
By Grace Terry  Native Sun News Today Correspondent | February 22, 2024
February is American Heart Month, which is observed to encourage...


      
    



Education



Dr. Charles M. Roessel named Tribal College and University President Honoree of the Year
March 15, 2024
DENVER—The American Indian College Fund selected Dr. Charles M. Roessel, President of Diné College, as its 2023-2024 Tribal College President...



“I Hate Winter Day” Caps “Read Across America” Week at St. Joseph’s
March 8, 2024
(Chamberlain, S.D.) – This winter hasn’t been the worst in recent history, but that didn’t keep students at St. Joseph’s...



CRYP participates in groundbreaking Arts Summit in Washington, D.C.
February 29, 2024
CRYP participates in groundbreaking Arts Summit in Washington, D.C.   By Heather Steinberger          On Tuesday, Jan. 30,...
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Most Read This Week:
	1‘Smiles A Lot’ arrested on sex trafficking charges



	2The tragic death of Esther Wolfe



	3Agates: Gifts from Mother Earth



	4Was a wedding ceremony part of traditional Lakota culture?



	5Julius Frog: a player hard to define









Sports

Should NFL place fan safety first in cold weather games?
March 15, 2024
We always appreciate the league's efforts to maintain safety during the game. During lightning storms, both fans and players are evacuated from the arena. During...

The End Zone
March 8, 2024
You may wonder what teams around the league do from the Super Bowl to Offseason Training Activities or OTA's. Well coaches and owners attend the...



New salary cap increase grants more room for veteran players
February 29, 2024
  What will NFL fans do now with the season over and another six months before preseason resumes. Many fans keep up by participating in...



One dead, 22 injured in Chiefs parade shooting
The End Zone  By Kirk A. Dickerson  Native Sun News Correspondent | February 22, 2024
There is never a dull moment in the NFL, even after the season has ended. Teams are still busy making trades and adjustments on their...
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Editorial



Gladstone showcases creations of Indigenous designers and artisans on the red carpet
March 15, 2024
Many natives watched with pride, as Lily Gladstone, of Siksikaitsitapi and Nimiipuu heritage, strolled onto the Red Carpet at the Oscars in a strapless midnight...



Noem family live on government dollars
March 8, 2024
Why does Kristi Noem tell her supporters that the government can’t help them? She gets millions of dollars and defends it by saying it’s necessary...
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Letters to the Editor

Proposal for Civic Center at BHSU promotes Manifest Destiny
layout@nsweekly.com  | March 15, 2024
To the Editor, As a taxpayer and alumnus of Black Hills State University, I oppose HB 1213 for two reasons: (1) As written, it is redundant; and (2) As intended, it proposes a politically partisan educational center, inappropriate to a state-funded university....

Congressman calls for death to hundreds of thousands of Palestinian children
layout@nsweekly.com  | March 15, 2024
To The Editor, “I think we should kill them all”, said right-wing reprobate Republican Congressman Andy Ogles from Tennessee on February 15, 2024. And who does this hate-filled, harebrained hillbilly want to commit a Nazi-style extermination campaign against precisely? CHILDREN. (Not embryos,...

Incessant exploitation of these beautiful lands
layout@nsweekly.com  | March 8, 2024
To The Editor, Who would have thought it, the love of what is buried in the Black Hills is the root of much evil? And, so as we have seen over the last 200 years that which is buried in the Paha...

Humans are insane
layout@nsweekly.com  | March 8, 2024
To The Editor, As I look around this great earth I see a society, a civilization, a species that is happily and willingly headed to extinction. It seems that humans are, after all, insane. It is may task in my lfe to...

Cultivated meat, it’s the right thing to do
layout@nsweekly.com  | March 8, 2024
To the editor, Cultivated meat has faced some opposition recently. For those who don’t know, cultivated meat is grown from animal cells, without slaughter. Strangely, opponents have argued both the new protein isn’t technologically feasible and it should be banned. You would...


      
    




	

		


		
			
				
	
		Voices of the People

When is an honor not an honor?
By Tim Giago (Nanwica Kciji – Stands Up For Them)
  South Dakota legislators appear to be in conflict with themselves. They are introducing a Concurrent Resolution to acknowledge and honor the Native American children...

Timber industry favorites use forest health as an excuse to poach already designated Biden ARPA dollars
By Marnie Cook  Native Sun News Assistant Editor
It was Standard Operating Procedure at the Republican dominated South Dakota Legislature as lawmakers talked about forest health as they deferred Senate Bill 134 which...

Dealing with Bureaucracy
By Clara Caufield Northern Cheyenne Correspondent
  This issue of NSNT includes a wonderful story about the facilities crew at the Lame Deer I.H.S. Service Unit who won a national award...

He killed a kitten and a dog to scare us
By Tim Giago (Nanwica Kciji – Stands Up For Them)
One of the things we missed the most when we were small boys institutionalized at the Holy Rosary Mission Boarding School on the Pine Ridge...
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	Voice of the Individual

A South Dakota Public Television Interview with Tim Giago, during their series "The Voice of the Individual" circa 1990.
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		Prefer an arctic blast or a dry hot summer?
	 Arctic Blast
	 Dry hot summer


View Results
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		LITTLE NOTES



Daylight savings time throws off our circadian rhythm

Spring time is here! However, there are a lot of people who are hesitant to say this. We can remember too many times in the past when we claim spring weather too early to be doused in snow later. This happened in April of 2013 when the Black Hills of...
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THE WAY IT WAS



Graduating Class of 1949-1950 at Holy Rosary Mission
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GROUCHY GOURMET



Gluten free goodies at HomeBrew

You may not have noticed HomeBrew Coffee Shop in the unobtrusive brick building across from the Pennington County Courthouse. Grouchy made a quick unplanned morning stop at HomeBrew having taken Kansas City Street to avoid nomads who were holding up traffic as they traveled down Fifth Street in their large...
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

CRYP participates in groundbreaking Arts Summit in Washington, D.C.

CRYP participates in groundbreaking Arts Summit in Washington, D.C.   By Heather Steinberger          On Tuesday, Jan. 30, the Cheyenne River Youth Project participated in a groundbreaking arts...

Journey Museum Announces Opening of Painted Tipis of the Blackfeet Nation exhibit

The Journey Museum and Learning Center, in partnership with the Indian Arts and Crafts Board, is pleased to announce the opening of a new exhibit, Painted Tipis of the Blackfeet...

2024 Artist in Business Leadership and Cultural Capital Fellows

Honoring our exceptional artists and culture bearers! "We are excited about the wide variety of cultural and artistic practices of the 2024 fellowship cohort…Their creative endeavors bring together traditional knowledge,...
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SPIRIT WORLD



Wyndee Sitting Dog, age 40Free Access




Kathie M. Bowker, 66Free Access




ShaiLo W. Hollow Horn, 29Free Access




Phyllis Swift Hawk,72Free Access




Storm Ryan LaMont, 31




Kently Kelly Kelso, 61Free Access




Rocky Bowker, age 60Free Access




Mareno Jason Eder Sr., 49Free Access




Florida Helen (Young Bull Bear) Jealous of Him “Wi Luta Winyan”, 86Free Access
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	What the faces on Mount Rushmore said about Indians:

“Indians and wolves are both beasts of prey, tho’ they differ in shape.”

~George Washington, 1778

“If ever we are constrained to lift the hatchet against any tribe we will never lay it down til that tribe is exterminated, or driven beyond the Mississippi . . . in war they will kill some of us; but we will destroy all of them. Adjuring them, therefore, if they wish to remain on the land which covers the bones of their fathers, to keep the peace with a people who ask friendship without needing it, who wish to avoid war without fearing it. In war, they will kill some of us; we shall destroy all of them.”

~Thomas Jefferson, August 28, 1807

“I suppose I should be ashamed to say that I take the Western view of the Indian. I don’t go so far as to think that the only good Indians are dead Indians, but I believe nine out of every ten are, and I shouldn’t like to inquire too closely into the case of the tenth.”

~Theodore Roosevelt, January, 1886
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